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 Trends & Megatrends: energy efficiency, a top priority
 Energy efficiency market: outlook on 2017
 NEED4B project at a glance
 An integrated methodology for design, construction and operation of buildings

• The approach: change of mind
• The innovative approach and related mechanisms
• Implementation at demo sites

Main Aspects



• Climate policy decisions change the 
building planning regulations

• Modern climate control technologies 
improve room air

• Sustainable building projects connect 
functionality, aesthetics and ecology

• Demographic change alters room 
concepts

• Energy efficiency, sustainability and 
comfortable living take centre stage in 
2017

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
Five of these 10 trends revolve around energy: energy efficiency, zero-net-energy, cloud-based (and data-driven) energy management, energy performance disclosure, and solar power. These trends are largely impelled by two practical considerations: first, for most buildings, energy is the largest uncontrollable operating cost and needs to be reduced; second, the growing understanding of a connection between building energy use and global climate change means that corporate social responsibility and local government policies will result in rising demand for building energy efficiency solutions. SOURCE: 10 MEGATRENDS SHAPING THE FUTURE OF GREEN BUILDING, Posted in Articles & Interviews on May 12, 2016; http://www.standardizations.org/bulletin/?p=1103Ten Green building mega trends for 2017 to 2020. SOURCE: Reinventing Green Building (New Society Publishers, 2016)



Global buildings sector 
end-use energy 
consumption, 2005-30, 
source: IEA Market 
Report 2016

Global incremental 
investment in energy 
efficiency by sector, 
2015 source: IEA 
Market Report 2016

Global incremental energy efficiency investment
in buildings, including appliances and lighting, has
been increasing and was USD 118 billion in 2015.
Total spending on energy efficient products and
services in buildings worldwide was USD 388
billion in 2015.

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
Actually, buildings accounts for more than half (53%) of incremental investment, followed by transport (29%) and industry (18%) (see figure below). The incremental investment in energy efficiency is the additional cost of energy-efficient goods compared with an average efficiency good. The incremental energy efficiency investment provides a closer comparable with other energy supply investments because it reflects the additional spending required to upgrade efficiency and to save energy. Also energy efficiency investment has risen in the buildings sector (see table below). Incremental investment in buildings is dominated by spending on existing buildings.Global commitments to reduce GHG emissions create major challenges and new opportunities for the building construction and renovation sector. Existing buildings, usually built to much less energy efficient building codes, will account for 45% of buildings heating and cooling energy demand to 2050. Over the same period, demand for space cooling will rise rapidly as populations and incomes increase in relatively hot regions of the world. 



1/2/2012 –
31/1/ 2018 9,5 M€ 5,7 M€

“This project has received funding from 
the European Union’s Seventh 

Programme for research, technological 
development and demonstration under 

grant agreement No [285173]”.

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
14 entities covering most relevant stakeholders7 SMEs (contractors, real state, ICT and architects) 3 Large industries (contractor, engineering and real state)  2 Research centres2 Universities 



< 60 kWh/m2 year 
65% energy reduction

2 years monitoring

Cost-effective 
energy 

efficient 
solutions 

integration

BELGIUM
Mons
219 m2

Residential 
passive house

TURKEY
Istanbul
17.756 m2

University 
faculty

SWEDEN
Borås & Varberg
314 m2

Pre-fabricated 
wooden framed 
villas

ITALY
Lecce
5.214 m2

Tertiary 
Building

23.500 m2 to be best practice example in the 
European Construction sectorValidation in 5 demo sites

Key aspects

• Open and easily replicable methodology for designing, 
constructing and operating very low energy new buildings

• 4 demonstration sites that validate and refine this methodology
Main Objectives

interaction 
with the 

stakeholders 

Different climatic zones, several 
typologies and uses of buildings

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
To develop an open and easily replicable methodology for designing, constructing and operating very low energy new buildings, aiming to a large market uptake. This methodology will be based on LCs, BIM and IPD.To construct 4 demonstration sites that validate and refine this methodology, by means of the integration of innovative and cost-effective technologies that allow reducing energy consumption in the buildings.Common objective: energy consumption below 60 kWh/m2 year (primary energy) representing 65% reduction compared to current regulations and regular practices. Selection and integration of the most suitable set of innovative and cost-effective energy efficient solutions and technologies for each of the buildings, addressing all areas of the building design (structure and envelope, HVAC, integration of RES, water and waste management, control and monitoring systems)Monitoring phase lasting 2 years to eventually evaluate the benefits and impacts achieved in NEED4B Different climatic zones, several typologies and uses of buildings: Dwellings, classrooms, offices, laboratories, commercial areas…Close collaboration among the demo sites to exchange experiences and best practices The NEED4B methodology has been enriched by the experience gathered during the design, construction and operation phases of the demo sitesContinued interaction with the stakeholders during the whole process (investors, promoters, owner, users, architects, contractors, public authorities, standardization bodies, policy makers, SMEs, etc.) 	



Moderador
Notas de la presentación
“Developing a comprehensive and quantitative methodology, to facilitate the design, construction and operation of low energy new buildings, considering the whole value network of the construction process, including manufacturers of building materials and equipment, construction companies, building promoters, professionals (architects, engineers, etc.) and, last but not least, end-users”. An Optimization mechanism considering different strategies: energy performance, life cycle cost, environmental impact, time of delivery and quality. Recommendations for the use of Integrated Project Delivery (IPD), Building Information Modeling (BIM), Life Cycle Analysis (LCA), Life Cycle Cost (LCC) and energy performance simulation software’s for new building construction. Conditions for monitoring and managing low energy buildings. Awareness strategies for the users aiming at optimal operation of low energy buildings while improving indoor environment. 



The approach

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
In order to efficiently manage the process of NEED4B methodology implementation ensuring an appropriate application of its principles as well as of the whole steps and tools (Optimization and Prioritization mechanism), a dedicated group of specialized professionals named “Energy Efficiency Team” (EET) has to be set at the beginning of each project. The composition of the EET is established according to the building typology, size and complexity. The EET members are selected among the main stakeholders involved in the project, with specific expertise in the innovative approaches integrated into the NEED4B methodology (IPD, BIM, LCA/LCC) as well as with high competences in the scientific criteria (technical, energetic, economic/bureaucratic area). The main professional figures commonly involved in the EET are architects, engineers and qualified surveyors specialized in particular technical sectors considered as crucial for the specific project, working for architectural studies, engineering firms, consultancy and construction companies. The main role of the EET is to coordinate all the different stakeholders providing the main outputs coming out from the NEED4B methodology applied in the various phases of the project, as shown in the figure 



The Optimization Mechanism 
enables the EET to understand 
what has to be taken into 
account and when, during the 
project of new low energy 
buildings

The Prioritization Mechanism 
enables the EET to understand 
how (with respect to the 
identified clients’ needs (both 
mandatory and “nice to have”)) 
and which priorities are to be 
assigned in the new low 
energy building project.

The workflow

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
The NEED4B methodology shall be intended as a support to the consultancy service provided by the EET for the benefit and the success of the building project. Periodical meetings of the EET shall be organized in order to implement the NEED4B methodology and transfer the results to the project stakeholders involved in the different phases of the building process. The results of the methodology are in terms of approaches, detailed in relevant recommendations, to be put in practice in the different stages of the building project as well as key documents to be produced to effectively achieve the targets set at the beginning of the project, with particular reference to the energy efficiency



The Optimization Mechanism

- Temporal row -> duration
- Recommendations (typology, description)
- Link among recommendations
- Documents and stakeholders involved

• Involvement of all key stakeholders
• Preliminary identification of key

stakeholders
• Development of a detailed and early

cost structure
• Preliminary schedule of performance

and alliance or incentives

• Selection of materials and equipment
whose manufacturers involve less
impact and costs

• Feasibility analysis of RES based on the
location

Recommendations for low energy
buildings, taking into account:
• Building structure and envelope
• Local energy generation and integration
• Energy distribution and ICT integration
• Water and waste management
• Envelope related strategies and

technologies

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
The Optimization Mechanism for the Design Phase enables the NEED4B methodology’s users, namely the Energy Efficiency Team, to understand what has to be taken into account and when, during the project design of new low energy buildings.The "what has to be taken into account" is provided in terms of recommendations, dealing both with innovative approaches (namely IPD, BIM, LCA-LCC) and scientific criteria (Technical, Energetic, Economic/bureaucratic) and having a Level of Details (LoDs) so that can be replicable and applicable to all kind of buildings in EU.The "when has to be taken into account" is provided leveraging on a dedicated time scheduling related to the Design Phase and compliant with the different time scheduling of the included methodologies and approaches phases.Thus the figure on the left represents the GANTT chart with all the recommendations properly clustered (per typology e.g. BIM, LCALCC, economic, IPD, energy, technical). By positioning on the gantt chart one can see which are the recommendations to be taken into account in that specific phaseThe figure on the right represents the list of stakeholders per phase(e.g. design) and sub phase (e.g. preliminary design). On the righ side there are also the document to be delivered and by whom should be delivered.



1

User requirements identification and 
rank
- Identify the users and their needs  

(must/nice to have) 
- User requirements relevance 

assessment on a scale from 1 (low) 
to 5 (high) Criteria for user need 
"Priority" assessment (1-5):  

1= Less important 
2= Not essential to have
3= Good to have 
4= Very good to have 
5= Mandatory

The Prioritization Mechanism

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
The Prioritization Mechanism for the Design Phase enables the NEED4B methodology’s users, namely the Energy Efficiency Team, to understand how (with respect to the identified clients’ needs (both mandatory and “nice to have”)) and which priorities are to be assigned in the new low energy building design.The "how priorities have to be assigned" is provided by the implementation of a dedicated procedure comprising two main steps: (i) identification and ranking of clients’ needs/requirements and (ii) ranking of the provided recommendations in the so called Relationship Matrix according to specific criteria provided (more details are provided in Paragraph 2.1.2)The "which priorities have to be assigned " is provided by the Pareto Diagram, main output from the implementation of the above mentioned process, able to provide the most relevant recommendations for the design phase weighted on the identified clients’ needs.The Prioritization Mechanism relies on the recommendations used in the Optimization Mechanism. The EET is able to work together in an integrated way, keeping track of the cluster of recommendations but without being so strictly constrained to them.Added value of the Prioritization Mechanism:Clients’ requirements evaluationPrioritization of different recommendations weighted on clients’ needsEvaluation of the most relevant recommendations per clusterFirst step is the requirements from the client, that can be then ranked accordingly



1

Technical recommendations:
- Identification, from the Optimization Mechanism of 

the main recommendations to be taken into 
account according to the building phase (namely 
Design, Construction and Operation & 
Maintenance)

2

The Prioritization Mechanism

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
Second step consists in taking into account the recommendations for the specific phase of the previous optimization mechanism



31 2

The Prioritization Mechanism

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
Last step is the to fill in the Relationship matrix according to specific criteria. It means the assignment of the relevance of the single recommendations for the fulfilment of the clients’ needs previously ranked. The main output is the Pareto Diagram able to provide the most relevant recommendations for each phase weighted on the users’ needs.An example is reported in the figure above where, by taking into account the 6 most relevant recommendations, the 60% of user needs shall be fulfilled.
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Moderador
Notas de la presentación
Figure on the top provides the Pareto diagrams for each pilot for the design phase underlining the trend of the different behaviors.Instead, when looking to the distribution of recommendations (see figure below) it can be stated that Energy Efficiency Teams of the different pilots/countries looked at different clusters of recommendations with different perspectives. For example, LCA/LCC recommendations were taken into account only for the Turkish Pilot, IPD recommendations were highly relevant mainly for the Belgian pilot, BIM and Energetic recommendations for Italian and Turkish pilots (both of big size), while Technical aspects were mainly relevant for Swedish EET. Economic/bureaucratic recommendations were approximately equally important for all the 4 pilots.
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Moderador
Notas de la presentación
Each pilot considered approximately the same category of recommendations as most important along the three phases (Italy-technical, Sweden-Energetic and Technical, Turkey-IPD and Technical, Belgium-IPD and Economic).Even if both Swedish and Belgian pilots are single family houses, they did not prioritized the same recommendations categories neither the same number of recommendations. Timing to implement the methodology diminished from Design till O&M since stakeholders became more skilled and the mechanisms were integrated and thus optimized in terms of number of recommendations and descriptions.



SWOT: main barriers and future opportunities

STRENGHTS WEAKNESSES
• Potentially replicable to all new low energy buildings

design, construction and Operation & Maintenance
(O&M).

• Integrated with other methodologies (IPD, BIM,
LCA/LCC).

• Holistic methodology that takes into account the
overall new low energy buildings supply chain along
design, construction and O&M phases.

• Free and open source; the methodology can be used
by every kind of stakeholders active in the new low
energy buildings design, construction and O&M.

• Difficulties to manage a huge amount of information
from different sources.

• Difficulties to find the right level of detail that
guarantee the development of an open and
integrated methodology while ensuring at the same
time to take into account the specific building
parameters (climate zone, building type, etc.) that
affect the final performance.

• Risk of not being user friendly or readable for the
users.

OPPORTUNITIES THREATS
In the context of new low energy buildings design,
construction and operation & maintenance (O&M), the
NEED4B methodology represents an added value for the
widespread of low energy buildings way of designing,
constructing, operating and maintaining by collecting
general as well as tailored recommendations meant to be
useful and helpful for all the stakeholders involved in the
construction sector. Opportunity to develop a tool based
on the NEED4B methodology.

• A change of mind in the way of design new low
energy buildings is difficult and slow. Construction
sector is very conservative and new methodologies
such as BIM, IPD LCA&LCC are difficult to be
implemented at the beginning, among stakeholders
not used to their application.

• Different regulations and requirements for the same
building typology in different countries. Methodology
should find the proper level of detail in order to be
applicable all over Europe.

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
This SWOT analysis have been developed in order to evaluate the exploitation strengths and weaknesses, as well as the main opportunities and threats in the contest of new low energy efficiency buildings for the NEED4B methodology



Lesson learnt and future opportunities

Lesson learnt:
• The approach of having a restricted group of people, namely the Energy Efficiency 

Teams (EETs), involved in the implementation of the methodology and in the 
management of all the stakeholders working in the construction sector, has been 
validated and has been considered successful

• The NEED4B handbook collects those recommendations that were considered most 
important (prioritized in the Pareto diagram) in all the 5 demo sites for each building 
phase (Design, Construction, Operation & Maintenance): these almost 30 Advises 
summarizes the key findings the NEED4B consortium makes to the scientific and 
business community involved in energy efficient projects to encourage others to 
capitalize on the NEED4B experience

• The results from the validation of the NEED4B methodology at the different pilots, 
considering different EETs, demonstrated that it is necessary to fulfill not only 
energetic recommendations to have a new low energy building but also technical and 
economic aspects shall be taken into great account

Future opportunities:
• Refinement of the methodology for training, consultancy and dissemination activities
• Creation of tool based on the NEED4B methodology

“This project has received funding from the European Union’s Seventh Programme for research, technological development and 
demonstration under grant agreement No [285173]”.

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
sharing the consortium experience with other professionals in the energy efficiency domain. It collects the Advises based on the partners experience during the design, construction and O&M phase of the five demo sites where the NEED4B methodology has been applied for its validation. Indeed the HandBook collects those recommendations that were considered most important (prioritized in the Pareto diagram) in all the five demo sites for each building phase (Design, Construction, O&M). These almost 30 Advises summarize the key findings the NEED4B consortium makes to the scientific and business community involved in energy efficient projects to encourage others to capitalize on the NEED4B experience.



Thank you for your attention

Donato Zangani / RINA /
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